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VARSITY BASEBALL WILL NOT

BE SEEN AT II TillS SEASON-

At the meeting of the athletic council of the University of Utah held
yesterday afternoon it was decided in view of the fact that the L D S
U had withdrawn from the Utah Intercollegiate baseball league not to
put a baseball team in the league this year The drawing out of the Uni ¬

versity of Utah team and the L D S U team will leave only three
teams the B Y U Agricultural College and Salt lake High school in
the league and will probably mean that the Utah Intercollegiate baseball
league will be dissolved

For some time past there has been a
question at the university whether or
not it would be advisable for Utah to
Put a team In the league this year ornot because Cummings field was outof commission The climax to the situ ¬

ation came Thursday morning whenthe L D S U telephoned Coach Mad
dock to the effect that the L D S U
would not play the game with the Uon Saturday on account of the fact thatthey had withdrawn from the league

With this report the special meetIng of the athletic council was calledfor the purpose of making a final de
ceslon on the question of baseball
which resulted In the formal with ¬

drawal of tho Utah team from tno11I league
Plan New Field

Thursday night Coach Joe Maddock
said

Itah did not want to withdraw from
U league this year for fear that it

would result In the disruption of theleague When however the L D S U
Withdrew from the league Utah then
withdrew The money saved Utah will
help to make a new and complete
athletic field During the coming sum ¬

mer we will erect new bleachers and-
a new grandstand We will also make-
a 220yard straightaway The field
will be somewhat enlarged and In gen ¬

eral every effort will be made to make
the place as Inviting as possible for
the public This will call for a great
amount of money and we felt that the
money from baseball could be put to
this work ta a greater advantage

° Baseball however will not be done
away with The class games will be
stimulated with the hope of developing
material and keeping up the baseball
spirit for next year Our withdrawal
from the league does not necessarily-
mean that the Utah league will be dis ¬

solved as the other schools can con ¬

tinue If they see tit

HONOR DAYY OBSERVED

BY B Y U STUDENTS

Provo March 31The student body of
Brigham Ytung university observed the
annual Honor day yesterday The object-
is to confer honors on students who have
achieved success in Intercollegiate debates
ard athletic contests President Henry
Ros of the student body presided-

F W Krkham the donor ot the an-
nual

¬

Klrkham medal for the winners In
debating made the address to the honor
men The University band and choir fur-
nished

¬

musical selections-
The following are the debaters who

were each presented with a Kirkham
medal the debating pennant and the of-

ficial
¬

honor pin Curtis J Larson Charles
Sehwenke David R Mitchell Hugh M
Woodward and Elmer Miller

The following basketball players each
received a white sweater with the of-
ficial

¬

black Y and the official pennant
Honor C Christensen John Christensen
Clarence Jones Ellis Chamberlain Henry
Rose Lester Greenwood Lee Simons Ir-
vin Jacobs and D R Mitchell

RED PALMER TO RIDE
IN EAST THIS SEASON

W Peddler Palmer the well known
Australian bicycle rider leaves this morn
Ing for Newark N J to ride the season-
at Vailsburg Ped will however stop-
over week at Davenport la the town
made famous by W L Mitten for a
weeks riding at the American theatre
Pi c1 will ride against Mitten on what is
known as the rollers which work on
th3 same principle as a butter churn

Mitten has writterv that he has the ma-
chines

¬

all rigged up and every night the
two will have an International match
The machine Includes two large dials on
W hiih the distance covered by each rider-
Is recorded

Palmer intends to stay In the east for
th Xew York sixday race and hopes to
rnke a bundle of coin large enough tot b i id a home and settle down in Salt
Lake Ped has the lot of ground al-
ready

¬

and his better half to be Is also
In Salt Lake

PARK CITY SOCCER MEN

TO ORGANIZE MONDAY-

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Park City March 31A meeting of the

soccer fans of this city Is called for Mon ¬

day evoning at the city hall for the pur-
pose

¬

of organizing a team which will
compete with the Salt Lake and Eureka
teams fo the Daynes cup The team last-
s ason played for the cup and was beat ¬

en by the Eureka players but with the
present material will be ready again to
enl r the field and are confident of win-
ning

¬

NEW BOXERS WILL BE

SEEN AMATEUR GOES-

Aside from the headliner between Young
Erlenborn and Kid Ross the Manhattan-
club wll offer some new boys for the
Monday night card who have shown
class Dick Buttery one of Jerry Mc-
Carthy

¬

s Butte welterweight cracks will
go on with Iko Cohen the Denver wel ¬

ter Kid Herrick an Ogden lightweight-
will meet Young Lawrence a colored boy
from Pueblo who is said to have the edge-
on Pie Davis

There will be five fourround bouts on
the cord Both rlenborn and Ross are
tralrlng hard for their meting Erlen ¬

born working out at the Fire station and
Ross at Joe Burns club I

CHANCE GlAD TO GET

KliNG BACK IN GAME

Nashville March 31KtIng has danced
now he must pay the fiddler said Man ¬

ager Frank Chance of the Cubs last night
The Chicago club will not contribute-

one penny toward the payment of that
700 fine imposed by tho National com-

mission
¬

John alone Is to blame although-
I think the penalty Is beyond reason Other
players have committed greater offenses
and escaped with smaller fines With
Kling back and in the shape he displayed
tpro years ago I am confident no club
on earth will ever stop us

I will be glad to have Kling back with
the team for he is one of the most valu ¬

able men the game has ever produced
continued Chance

KIln > may show all his old form right
off the reel Then he may have a lot
of trouble pegging and hitting

I

DICK HYLAND TO MEET
PHIL BROCK IN OHIO

Kansas City March 31Dlck Hyland-
has completed his vacation at Excelsior
Springs and left last night for Lorain
0 where he will fight Phil Brock April
14 The boys will fight at 133 pounds and
Hyland expects to wipe out the draw de-

cision
¬

rendered when he met Bro k In
Memphis a few months ago The Cleve-
land

¬

fighter refused to make weight at
this time and went in the ring several
pounds heavier than Hyland

Hyland also has a fight scheduled with
Leach Cross before the Longacre Athletic
club of Brooklyn about ten iays after
his Brock match He expects to meet
Jimmy Dunn in Plttsburg a few weeks
later

Jimmy Hurst of this city will ac ¬

company Hyland on his eastern trip and
wilt look after the managerial end of
the combination while away

WESTERN HORSES ENTER-

IN SARATOGA STAKES-

New York March Additional en ¬

tries for the stakes of the Saratoga
Racing association brought the total to ¬

day up to 1131 Races for 2yearolds-
show 780 responses for 3yearolds 252

and for 3yearolds and upward 439
Western horses nominated for the Sara ¬

toga handicap include Stanley Fay G M
Miller Jeff Bornsteln Boggs Boola
Boola Duke of Ormendo Pulko Glorio
Llsaro Wintergreen and Czar

ROLLER AND MAHMOUT
Kansas City March 31Dr B F

Roller and Yusslff Mahmout were
matched here today to wrestle a finish
bout at Convention han April 7

Manager William Scoville of the Mis ¬

souri Athletic Club has announced he
will offer a purse of 15000 for a match
between Champion Frank Gotch and
Zybscko

PARK STREET WINS
The Park street nine yesterday won

from the Emersons at Liberty park for
the second time this season by the
score of 15 to 11 The feature of the
game was the double play made by
Wooley at second

BURNS AND LANGFORD
+ Sydney N S W March 31 f-

t Tommy Burns the exchampion +
heavyweight will meet Sam Lang 4+ ford of Boston In a 45round 4

+ tight to be held In America Sep +
4 tember 5 4
+ + + + 414 + + + 4 4 + t 4 4 + t i +++++ ++
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1lTChildrens Clothing
of the durable Siegel quality
<Cf< Our spring line embraces every conceivable idea

that has been brought out by the designers this
season

qf Mothers will appreciate-
the qualities of the fab ¬

rics and the workman-
ship

¬

Each garment has
had the same careful
making as our best
mens suits

Pd q Prices always the Sie

II gel vavIover
r i LI =

We clos 9 at 9 P M Saturdays

I

M M TURF CLUB

4S East Second South St

Direct Wires on all Rac

ing and Sporting

Ii

You Can Get the
Clothes You Now
We are ready for all of youwith a fine array of
clever clothes that fairly sparkle with spring style and
classiness C You doubtless have experienced the sensa ¬

tion of knowing and feeling that you are properly clothed-
It makes a man hold up
his head a bit higher Some of the cleverest

this feeling
<ivrr WELTON Hats this

We are ready to 4iJ > spring The WELTON
show you just jf for 3 is particularly-
how you look sensible and stylish-
in the new I headgearf Ispringi I j Stetsons and Millers
things I stiff and soft
SUITS

1
1 The busy man who has put

US to off the selection of his spring
t 45 I outfitf until this date can save time

1 money and worry by looking over
our large aSSOI tment of clothing and furnishings

t CLEVER CLOTHES SHOP

A H Crabbe Co Down
220

Main
u== A

I

I BASEBALL
w RESULTS I

AGGIES WIN FIRST GAME

Take First of Intercollegiate Series
From B Y CLively Inter

est in Baseball

Special to the HeraldRepublican
Logan March 31The B Y C and theAgricultural college baseball nines met Intheir first Intercollegiate game today theAggles winning 7 to 5 Harley Christen ¬

sen In the box for the B Y C shouldhave won his game but received poor
support his team making eight errors be¬
hind him He fanned fourteen and al¬
lowed but three hits Sam Christensenin the box for the Aggies allowed eighthits and struck out thirteen The Aggies
made four errors

The two teams here have not been of ¬ficially Informed of the withdrawal of theUniversity of Utah and the L D S fromthe college league and until they heardefinitely on the matter will go on playIng ball Even if the two Salt Lakeschools withdraw an effort will be madehere to keep the league gclng as thegame has started off with much enthus ¬iasm shown by students and playersLeft Fielder Maughan was today electedcaptain of the Agricultural college teamTho lineup
Aggles ETCDorian c StoddardS Christensen p H ChristensenCrookston lb DaMeWoodland 2b JonanForsey 3b KidmanLaurensen Es AndersonMaughan If PetersonEgbert cf DarlyGill rf FryUmpireMorton

11 Coast League I

W L PetSan Eranclsco 1 0 1000Oakland 1 1 500Vernon 1 1 500Los Angeles 1 1 500
Sacramento 1 1 500Portland 0 1 000

TOZER IS POUNDED-
Los Angeles March 31Good stickwork by Vernon and seven errors byLos Angeles won todays game forVernon 10 to 4 Daley the Los Angelescenter fielder and Hogan the Vernonmanager were removed from the game

for arguing with the umpire Score-
R H ELos Angeles 4 6 7

Vernon 10 9 2
Batteries Tozer Gill and GrIndleWillett and Brown

15 INNING TIE
Oakland Cal March 31With the scorestanding 2 to 2 the game between Port ¬

land and San Francisco was called on ac ¬
count of darkness this afternoon at the
end of the fifteenth inning The teams
had been playing 2 hours and 55 minuteswhen a halt was called

Score RHESan Francisco 2 11 5
Portand 2 11 3

Batteries Steen and Fisher Miller Wil ¬
liams Ames and Berry-

OAKLAND WINS
Sacramento Cal March 31Bunchedhits in the sixth inning gave the game to ¬

day to Oakland 3 to 2 The home team
tried out three pitchers

Score ILHEOakland 3 10 2
Sacramento 2 4 3

BatteriesNelson and Spiesman Bann
Brown Whalen and La Longe

WHITE SOX GET TIE
El Paso Tex March 31El Paso

played a 3 to 3 tie with Chicago White
Sox No 1 today The game was calledat the end of the seventh Inning topermit the visitors to catch a train for
Oklahoma City Score

RHEChicago 3 6 4
El Paso 330Batteries Olmatead and Kruger
Harbin and Merritt I

LAt Jacksonville 1I

Jacksonville March 31W H Fisher
today announced he would not start
Boca Grande in the American Derby
the headllner of the present meeting
which is to be decided at Moncrlef on
Saturday The announcement came
after the defeat of Boca Grande in to ¬

days feature Summary
First race 6 furlongs purse Earls

Court 2 tol won Mystlfier 9 to 10
second Rickey 6 to 1 third TUne
113 36-

Second race 4 furlongs purseBar-
hag

¬

1 to 4 won Talahasse 5 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

Kentucky Rose 75 to 1 third
Time 48 35

Third race 5 furlongs purse Judge
Henderson 7 to 1 won Miss Sly 9 to I
second Don Dlaz 25 to 1 tHird Time
114 45-

Fourth race 1 116 miles purse
Live Wire 2 to 1 won Pulka 3 to 1
second Furnace 30 to 1 third Time
146 25-

Fifth race 6 furlongs purseParkv-
iew

¬

5 to 1 won Judge Cabiness 3 to
1 second Bonnie Bard 6 to 1 third
Time 112 25

Sixth race 1 116 miles purse
Oberon 4 to 1 won Roseboro 11 to s
second Hooray 3 to 1 third Time
147 25

JACKSONVILLE ENTRIES-
First race threefourths mile purse

Necklet 90 Inferno Queen 90 Lorimar
95 Gatien Lass 101 Elysium 101 Wing
hocking 101 Snow Ball 101 Kinmesha II
104 LIta 104 Virginia Maid 104 Firm
lOG Jubilee Juggles 109

Second race onehalf mile selling
Chess 110 Mud Hen no Delona 110
Fair Lillian 110 Harvest Mocn 115 Rus
ticana 115 Ellanetto 115 Fruitful 115

Louise B 115 Sylvan Dell 115 VaUonla
115Third race fiveeighths mile selling
Marys Lamb 95 Autumn Rose 95 Miss
Loris 95 Martin May 97 Kenmore Queen
102 Splendlda 107 Roger dCoverly 109

Away 109 Hatold Hall 111 Doc Allen
111 Select II ill Boserrian 111 Brown
Tony 112 M J Whelan 111

Fourth race mile and onesixteenth
selling Quagga 94 Turncoat 101 High
Range 106 Ardrl 10S Campaigner 108

Nethermost 112

Fifth race seveneighths mile selling
Keep Trying 104 Inflection 107 Lady
McNally 107 Bright Start 107 Uralla 112

Golden Flora 112 McLeod F 113 Allan
fearn 116 Tempter 117 Elizabethan 117

Sixth race mile and onesixteenth sell
IngAml 92 Sticker 95 Wildfire 95
Colonel Jot 100 Ten Paces 100 Dele
strome 107 Mozart 107 Console 109 Al
luda 109 First Premium 112 John A
Munroe 112

IS INJURED AGAIN
New York March 31 Foxhall Keene

the horseman had a bad fall while com-
peting

¬

in the Melton steeplechases In Eng ¬

land yesterday according to a cable mes-
sage

¬

received by his father J R Keene
today The riders collar bone was broken

Foxhall Koene has a long record of
painful accidents which have come to
him in horseback and automobile riding-
in the last twenty years

VANDERBILT BUYS FARM
New York March 31lt was announced

here today that William 1C Vanderbilt
has bought a farm of about 625 acres at
Tourgeville France on the Normandy
coast He will remove to his new estate
most of his brood mares from his farm
at Vlllebon the lease of which will lapse
In a few month

t

I

ALL 1LIMS NINE IS

TROUNCED LL D SS-

In one of the first games of tha sea-
son

¬

for both teams the L D S yes
terday won from All Hallows college
by a score of 8 to 0 The pitching ofLund for the Saints was too strenuousfor the college boys and the shutoutresulted The college nine howevershowed flashes of good form and whenthe team is rounded out will hold Itsown In the scholastic league Thework of the Saints pleased Coach Tay ¬lor who says he will have one of thebest nines In the history of the schoolThe All Hallows grounds wherethe game was played were In badshape and luck was a prominent fac ¬tor in the fielding divisionThe lineup

L D S All HallowsSnow o Wall BurkeLund p Hlllgard KrickerEllsworth Ib McCrystalGallagher 2b SchmidtLees 3b Kekls
T Nelllgan

Howe
Summerhays Hlllgard Kricker

If McKayKessler cf J NelliganNewman rfBurke Boyle

JORDAN HIGH SCHOOL
BEATS DISTRICT TEACHERS-
The Jordan High School baseball nineyesterday turned the tables on the Teach¬ers team of the Jordan school districtby winning by a score of 15 to 13 Thegame was the second of a series theteachers having won the first game 6 to 5The school team has rounded Into goodshape and la playing fast ball In aneffort to stem the tide of battle theTeachers Used three pitchers but theyoungsters were too fastSaturday Jordan High school meets AllHallows college at Fort Douglas Thelineup
High School TeachersGradner C GreerRichardson PGardner Graves

and OlesonSmith BrownlB Drlggs
A Fitzgerald2 B RasmussenBallard 3 B SrhulsenPalmer S S BallardBrady C F QuInn
T FltzgeroldR F McGeeBergen L F Oleson

FAST PRACTICE GAME

AT HIGH SCHOOL FIELD
Although the High School baseballmen have had little practice during

the last few days an exciting game
was played between two picked teamsyesterday The Reds defeated thePurples 9 to 5 There is only one
week before the first baseball game
and Coach Convill has not yet com-
pleted

¬

his selection of the first team
The new suits have arrived and themen will be furnished with them in a

few days
The lineup
Reds Purples

Green c Rumph
Jensen p WilkinsMcIntyrelb PurvianceFitzpatrick3b ConvillHurlburt as SahnSmith cf JohnsonKilpatrickIt BarnsRomney rf FeltI

GRAND JUNCTION SCORES
Grand Junction Colo March 3iChi ¬cago White Sox No 2 today defeatedGrand Junction In a listless game 8 to C
Score R H EWhite Sox S 12 6

Grand Junction II 6 i
Batteries Langer Styler and PayntYoung and Ryan

CLOUDLIGHT DEFEATS

HANDICAP FAVORITE

After Long String of Victories John-
H Sheehan Drops Out

of Money

Oakland March 31John H Sheehanafter a long list of victories met defeat
In the Bowlers handicap at Emery Uletoday He was an odds on favorite buttired racing with Thistle Belle Cloudlight proved the winner Beda was thesurprise of the opening event ResultsFirst race Futurity courseBeda 103McBride 15 to 1 won Metropolitan lOtSelden 6 to 1 second Alder Gulch 109Williams 9 to 2 third Time 112 Calopus Gramercy Elodia B Lumen Pussenger Rey El Tovar and Contra Costaalso ran-

Second race six furlongs Rosamo 107Williams 5 to 1 won Emma G 93 Gargan 20 to 1 second Roy Junior 110Archibald 18 to 5 third Time 114 16Argonaut Marburg Madeline MusgraveFantuil Hall Plmfcim Ampedo Adenaand Beauman finished as named
mini race mile and twenty yards sell¬ing Silver Line 106 Gargau 10 to 1won Dixie Dixon 00 Miller 16 to 5 sec ¬

ond Spring Ban 106 Gross 5 to 1 thirdTime 145 25 Ocean View CobleskillFrench Cook Goldway and Redondo fin ¬
ished as named

Fourth race five furlongs Bowlers han ¬dicap Cloudlight 110 Archibald U to 2won Galvesca 95 Anderson S to 1 sec ¬

ond Thistle Belle 100 Thomas 13 to 2third Time 100 15 John H Sheehanand Binocular finished as named
Fifth race mile and twenty yardsCadlchon 113 Vosper 11 to 5 won Wolfvllle 113 Coburn 10 to 1 second Cock ¬sure 108 Williams 12 to 1 third Time144 35 Cataline Wap Special Delivery

Orilene St Albans Nasmerlto and TomOMalley finished as named
Sixth race six furlongs purse Goldennln 105 Gross 2 to 1 won Likely Dieudonne 109 Williams 7 to 1 second KidNorth 91 Selden 16 to 5 third Time

114 Orelio Bishop W Dr Dougherty
Roman Wing and Rapid Water finishedas named

VANDERBILT CUP RACE
NowhY k March 31The annual racefor Vanderbilt cup over the LongIsland Motor parkway and the countyhighway system of Nassau county L Iwill be held October 1 according to an ¬

nouncement made tonight by the MotorCups Holding company
The course as last year will be a cir¬

cuit 1264 miles to be gone over twenty
two times making the total mileage of therace 2877 The race is open to carsowned in this country the piston dis¬placement of which in cubic Inches is notless than 301 nor more than 600 Besidesthe Vanderbilt cup the winner will re-
ceive

¬
a cash prize of 2000 and a bronzeplaque to serve as permanent award

POLE WINS MATCH
Cleveland Ohio March 31 Zbysaako

the Polish heavyweight wrestler who Isseeking a match with Frank Gotch won
the decision over Raoul De Rouen tonight
in a closelycontested bout The Pole got-
a tall on a foul in the first five minutesbut in the second round he took 28 min¬
utes to put the Frenchmans shoulders to
the mat

MOTORDROME SPEEDY-
Los Angeles Cal Mardi 31CalebBragg a New York amateur driver drove ca 90horsepower Flat on the new Motor ¬

drome track here a mile in S3 45 seconds
today This Is the fastest mile yet made
In the track in the practice trials

THINKS NEW RULES

ARE IMPROVEMENT

Eliot of Harvard Says Football
Will Be Tolerably-

Safe

Cambrldga MIlS March SI President
Emeritus Charles W Eliot of Harvardpaid his respects to the Intercollegiate
football rules committee today after re¬
viewing their labors in New York Ho
thinks the proposed changes are distinctly
good He said

It is plain to sea that these rulesare a marked improvement and they
ought to make the game tolerably safeI say tolerably because these rules shouldmake it more possible for a man to playthrough three years of college footballwithout being seriously hurt This wasmot possible under the other rules Abso ¬lutely no one can tell what real effectthe new change will have on the gamo
until they are thoroughly tried out It Iseasy to see that the committee Itself lanot certain Still I should say that theserules certainly are Improvements

William Garcelon graduate treasurerof tho Harvard Athletic association said
1 think that the new rules are excellentin that they will likely prevent many ofthe serious injuries that have happened

when a man went through the center ofthe line on a mass play Tho center of theline play has caused many serious in ¬
juries to the neck and spine of the play¬
er with the ball Of course the game
of football will never be absolutely freeftom Injuries but the chance for seriousinjuries will bo greatly dmlnlshed

DICK VllUAMS STUNG

Pasadena Stable Owner Puts Over
Two Good Ones but Bookie

Welches

Reports from Jacksonville Just received
here tell of how tho welching of a
bookmaker at St Louis cost Dick Wil-
liams

¬

the well known horseman who ran
the Pasadena stable at Buena Vista lastfall a rather neat sum J310CO to be ex-
act

¬

It seems that last Friday Williams
started Colonel Ashmeade and Jane Swift
They were good things that made good
for a change and with Williams placing
his commissions away from Jacksonville-
the prices were long on each horse

Williams wagered a large proportion of
hIs money in St Louis where It was
handled by Kid Beckers Friday Beck ¬

ers is said to have accepted a 3500 com-
mission

¬

on Colonel Ashmeade with the
understanding that if the Colonel won
the whole amount was to be parleyed
back on Jane Swift Colonel Ashmeade-
was as good as 15 to 1 while Jane Swift
was to be had at 6 and 7 to 1 Both won
with ridiculous ease

All day Saturday Williams says he en¬

deavored to get a settlement with Beck-
ers

¬

but the latter insisted upon Investiga-
tion

¬

It is understood that Beckers re ¬

fused to pay the bet which In all ag¬

gregated 31000 but offered to compro-
mise

¬

at 5000 Just how Dick Is coming-
out of the deal has not been learned

MATCH SOCCER GAME ON

HIGH SCHOOL GROUNDS
The Soccer Boosters club will put on

another exhibition game of soccer Satur ¬

day between the Whites andthe Blues-
on the Salt Lake High School campus
Principal Eaton having given permission-
for the soccer boys to use the ground
The Blues have strengthened their team
and with good weather a faster game
than last Saturday should result

The kickoff Is set for 530 p m and
a big crowd is expected

LUCKY NINE ON TOP
The Lucky Nine yesterday won from

the Rod Onion tossers on Baers field
by a score of 15 to 13 The Lucky Nine
lineup was as follows Roberts c
Holmes p Johnson Ib L Jones 2b J
Roberts 3b R Jones ss Haslam If
ShIngleton ct Klndom rf

TAFT RECEIVES PLAYERS
Washington March 31Baseball play-

ers
¬

had their Innings at the White House
today By appointment the President re-
ceived

¬

tho members of the Philadelphia
National league team Later in the day
the President also shook hands with the
members of the Cornell baseball team

SECRETARY HEYDlER DEFENDS

RULING IN JOHN KLlNfi CASE

New York March 31John Heydler secretarytreasurer of the Na ¬

tional league who served on the national commission last year and is
thoroughly familiar with the Kling case came out tonight with a strong
defense of the recent action of the commission in reinstating the catcher
without Ban Johnsons approval

In my opinion says Heydler the
commission could have not ruled other¬

wise The alternative would have been to
apply the provisions of rule 41 which
would practically have carried with
it a four years suspension and
the elimination of Kling from base ¬

ball Rule 49 I have always held was a
measure directed specifically against or-

ganization
¬

players joining outlaw leagues
Had the commission officially desig ¬

nated the Kansas City semiprofessional
league as an outlaw league prior to
KlInga temporary affiliation with that
organization then there would have been

no recourse but to impose the extreme
penalty on the player

The finding Is Just and equitable and
Is most fair to the player making U
mandatory on the player to return to Chi¬

cago and fulfill the last year of his 3year
contract at the figures ho signed for ta
splendid from every angle of baseball law-
I doubt if the commission was divided on
that particular point It is the beat part
of the finding

It means that a contract onoe entered
into whether by the club on one side or
the player or manager on the other must
be respected and lived up to This is the
meat of the decision and simply reiter ¬

ates the principle upon which organized
baseball Is founded

JAMAICA SPRING MEET

GOES TO AQUEDUCT

New York March 31There will
be no spring race meeting at Jamaica
this year With the consent of the
Jockey club stewards the twelveday
Jamaica meeting will be run off at
the Aqueduct track making twenty
four days of consecutive racing at
Aqueduct beginning April 15

The Jamaica stakes already closed
will of course be run at Aqueduct
precisely as If the original program
had been adhered to The arrange ¬

ment therefore will not affect the I

horsemen or general public nor will-
it mean any curtailment of the racing
season The arrangement Is princi-
pally

¬

one of convenience

CHAPMAN DEPOSES

KELSEY AS REfEREE

Newark March 31 Richrd F Kelsey
has been deposed as referee at the Velo¬

drome track In the list of officials for
this season made public by Manager John
Chapman John Valentine who acted at
the Clifton track last season and who is
well known throughout the cycle world-
is named in his stead Tho other officials
will remain the same as last year with
the exception of the list of Judges which
will be increased by one Samuel Wal
thour a brother of Bobby Walthour the
worldfamed pace follower having been
added to the list Kelsey however will
continue to do the handicapping

OAKLAND ENTRIES
First race threefourths mile selling

Andrew B Cook 114 Giles Ill Gresham
ill Aftermath 111 C J Cox Ill Pre ¬

tension 111 Copperfield 111 Dovalta 109

Waner 108 Phlllistina 106 Salomy Jane
101 Olathe 96

Second race onehalt mile selling Dol-
ly

¬

V B 109 Pawhuska 107 Ban Ann
107 Abigail K 105 La Camargue MB

Media 102 Sal All 102 West Point MO

Zlata Branca 93 Mime 04 Dacia 92
Third race mile and onesixteenth sell-

ing
¬

J R Laughrey 107 Miss Officious
107 Goldway 105 Wolfville 106 Legatee
105 Nasmerito 103 Lanlta 90

Fourth race threefourths mile handi ¬

capChester Krum 108 Daddy Gip 104

Lady Elizabeth 95 Lewiston 91 Redeem
88

Fifth race mile sellingRubric 165

Mr Bishop 112 Hush Money 108 Billy
Taylor 109 Coppers 109 Old Settler 105

Plckaway 109 FrenchCook 103 General
Haley 106 Mike Jordan 106 Wicket 96
El Molino 91

Sixth race elevensixteenths mile purse
Sweet Basil 115 Prince Winter 116 Yea¬

pasian 115 Orm Cunningham 112 W V
Brumby 112 Basel 112 Clrco 112 Cuvina
110 Ethel McK 110 Babe Neely 110
Monteverde 110 DIrectello 110

PARIS RACES
Paris March 31The Prix Des Hetrea

selling hurdle purse about J6SO distance
one milo and three quarters was run at
Autell today and won by Mason Carnes
El Briar Eugene Flschoffs Coq II fin¬

ished third

I

lOCAl MAN HOPES TO-

BUILDMOTORDROME

Ivor Redman former manager of the
Salt Palace saucer track left last night
for Los Angeles in an effort to interest
some coast capital in a motorcycle and
automobile track for this city He hops
to Interest Jack Prince and other Los An ¬

geles men in a maltmile track to cost
when completed COWO

Redman said before leaving that he was
not prepared to make any definite an-
nouncements

¬

but that things looked good
for the venture He plans to feature
night automobile racing An option on
some ground in the southern part of tip
city has been secured Redman exp is
to be gone 10 days

ITAliAN BEATS INDIAN

IN HARD MARATHON

Pittsburg March 31Not more than 7

yards separated Dorando and Longboat u
any period In a fast 30mile race at Ex-
position hall tonight Dorando winning in
1 hpur 54 minutes and 8 26 seconds with ¬

in 4 minutes of the record which Ljung
strum the Swede established in New
York about a month ago

Dorando took the lead at the start but
surrendered it to Longboat after the sec-
ond

¬

mile During the next five miles
each that It twice In the seventh Du
rando regained it and held It to the tir
lab Dorando nearly collapsed at the en i

EGAN WINS INDOOR

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Chicago Marchi11 Chandler Ean
added the rather unique title of western
Indoor champion at golf to his achieve-
ments

¬

yesterday when he defeated Har-
ry

¬

S Rockfell of the Calumet Courty
club 6 up and 5 to play In the final over
the Minnakhda course The tournament-
had been In progress over a month

NEARING CHICAGO
Peoria Ill March 31 Edward Payson

Weston is spending the night at Wilburn IIII 127 miles from Chicago He walked
38 miles today


